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District Mission, Vision & Values
We Value & Support…

Mission Statement
We are a responsive learning community
motivated to ensure every student’s success.

•

Vision Statement

•

Our vision is to be an inclusive learning
community where everyone has the
opportunity to learn, achieve their full
potential, and be empowered to pursue their
aspirations.

We believe that…
•
•
•

•

•
•

•

•
•

every person can learn;
learning is our core work;
learning is purposeful and is a shared
responsibility between students,
families, staff and community;
learning is engaging and personalized,
and therefore inspires and supports
people to achieve their full potential;
learning occurs beyond the four walls of
a traditional classroom;
developing compassionate, contributing
members of society committed to
making a difference is critical in creating
a better world;
developing competencies, skills and
attitudes is necessary for success in an
every-changing world;
technology is a tool to support learning,
explore ideas, and engage thinking; and
operating with fiscal responsibility while
focusing on learning is our collective
obligation.
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•

•
•

•

•

•

•

innovation, thoughtful risk taking, and
positive change – We are thoughtfully
innovative and constantly working to
make positive change.
diversity – We accpt, respect, and
celebrate the diversity of person, thought,
and values found within our communities.
equity in opportunities – Every person
has the opportunity to engage
meaningfully in their work and learning.
Every student has the opportunity to:
explore their passions, achieve their full
potential, and pursue their aspirations.
collaboration – Working, learning and
achieving are collaborative endeavours.
integrity – We work and learn ethically,
fairly, honestly, and with strong moral
principles.
relationships – Meaningful connections
between people, and between people and
the “place” we live, work and play, are
imperative.
leadership – We support strong
collaborative leadership with moral
courage focused on student learning and
success.
success – Achievement is defined
differently and attained individually for
each person.
safe, caring working and learning
environments – Learning is optimized
when people feel safe and cared about,
when the learning is relevant and
engaging, and when personal interests
and curiosities are nurtured.

Our strategic directions are to …
•
•
•
•

Closing Statement

enhance engagement, learning, and
success for each student;
strengthen a culture of inclusion that
respects and embraces diversity
promote and nurture collaboration,
teamwork, and continuous learning
develop shared understanding and
collective responsibility in support of
the District’s strategic directions and
performance

The Board of Education of School District No. 20
(Kootenay-Columbia) recognizes that it exists as
an entity of the Government of British
Columbia, directly linked to the Ministry of
Education. As such, it operates under the
legislation, regulations, and expectations of the
BC Provincial Government, the Ministry of
Education, and their mandates for public
education.

Motto

Supporting Success for All!
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Welcome to Kindergarten!

Parents are the child’s first and most important teachers. Each child arrives at school with different
interests and abilities. Working together, we can create a learning environment that is both supportive
and challenging for every learner.

The transition from home to school is a major step in your child’s life. Starting with Kindergarten
orientation we will work together to make Kindergarten a positive and happy experience.

The Kindergarten learning environment provides time and opportunities for first-hand experiences.
Children are encouraged to explore and express their thoughts and feelings in a variety of forms. When
you visit your child’s classroom you will see students actively engaged in a wide range of learning
opportunities.

BC has a comprehensive Primary Program that is designed to support the needs of all learners, and that
recognizes parents as essential partners in the education system. You are encouraged to stay in close
contact with your child’s teacher and to support actively your child’s progress through all years of
schooling.

* Please note that Kindergarten is an optional program and parents can defer their child’s start to school to the
following year.
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The Primary Program
Five areas form the foundation of what children will learn
Aesthetic and Artistic Development
Experiences enable children to:
•
•
•

appreciate the arts (art, music, drama and dance)
communicate through the arts
respond to the arts in imaginative ways
Emotional and Social Development
Experiences enable children to:
•
•
•

develop a positive and realistic self-concept
develop independence
share, cooperate, and learn from others

Intellectual Development
Experiences enable children to:
•
•
•
•
•

learn how to think and learn
develop listening, speaking, reading and writing abilities
develop mathematical sense of number, space, statistics and patterns
understand the world around them
ask questions and seek answers
Physical Development and Well-Being
Experiences enable children to:
•
•
•

learn and practice safety
take care of and respect his or her body
develop an appreciation and enjoyment of movement

Development of Social Responsibility
Experiences enable children to:
•
•
•

value and respect diversity and the contributions people make to the community
contribute to a collaborative environment
develop an awareness of the roles and responsibilities of a member of the community
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Parents = The Most Important Teachers
Children learn a tremendous amount before they enter Kindergarten. As parents, you are your child’s
most important teacher.

Encourage your child to …
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

learn to share and take turns
listen without interrupting when someone is talking, saying “please” and “thank you”, show
respect for others
practise cutting with scissors
use crayons, pencils, felts and paints
develop independence in getting themselves dressed (shoes, buttons, zippers) – we suggest
Velcro sneakers for school
read and print his/her first name (not all children will be ready to do this)
know their last name, address and telephone number

You will continue to teach your child when you …
•
•
•

•
•
•

read to your child, daily if possible – the importance
of this activity cannot be stressed enough
talk with your child about stories, poems and
nursery rhymes
make your child aware of colours, numbers and
letters in their environment (“M” at McDonald’s,
numbers on houses and streets, colours of items
common around the household)
count with your child incidentally (count coins,
“sleeps” until a special event, items while grocery
shopping, etc.)
say the letters of the alphabet or sing the alphabet
song
if your child is ready to print his/her name, use the standard form of upper and lower case letters
(e.g., David, not DAVID)

Please make sure that your child …

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

has adequate sleep so he/she is ready to learn at school – ten to twelve hours a night is
recommended
dresses appropriate for the weather – children will be outside at lunch (and possibly recess)
understands personal safety – going home routines, bus routine
has regular check-ups of vision, dental, hearing, immunization and medical needs
knows the routines for being picked up from school (you are asked to notify your child’s teacher
with a note or phone call if the routine changes, even for a day)
has regular routines for meals, bedtime, and other regular activities – establishing routines is an
important life skill that can assist children through their school careers
can dress independently, as much as possible – the teacher cannot zip every jacket!
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A Typical Kindergarten Day
Kindergarten in BC is a full-day program. Timetables and routines will vary from school to school, but there is one
prescribed curriculum. A typical day will likely include the following:
Calendar Time

Story Time and Book Time

Children sit together to begin the day. A calendar is used to
practice counting skills, talk about the weather, and develop
concepts of weeks, months and years. Children exchange news
and the teacher gives an overview of the day.

At some time in the day, the teacher will
usually share a story with children.
Children will also have time to “read” and
explore books themselves.

Centres Time

Literacy Time

Children choose from a
variety of activities which may
include:

This is a time which children learn names, letter sounds, rhyming, and
following print through Big Books and Charts. They may practice some
printing and do art activities that promote the recognition of the alphabet.













math games
letter games
painting
listening centre
reading books
woodworking
computers
modelling with plasticine
dress-up
writing/drawing
puzzles

Home Time

Please make sure that your
child knows the plans for after
school. If someone new is
picking up your child, or if
he/she is walking somewhere
other than usual, please send
a note or call the school.

Structured Learning Times

This is a time in which there is a teaching of Kindergarten concepts related to
math, science, social studies, reading and writing, art, music and drama.
Snack & Lunch Time

Please send a nutritious snack and lunch (if applicable) that is easy to handle.
Teachers find that “finger foods” work well (fruits, vegetables, sandwich).
Products that are difficult to open (puddings with pull-tabs) or require
spoons/forks are often difficult to manage at snack and lunch time.
Other Activities

At specific points in the week, children will have time in the school gym, visit
the school library for a book exchange, and have time in the computer lab.
Your child’s teacher may provide you with a schedule of the Kindergarten
program at your school.

“PLAY IS CHILDREN’S WORK”
Children learn through play. As they build with blocks, play house, and drive trucks, they learn to make
sense of their world. It is a time to imagine, explore, build and try out ideas. It may be a time to share,
cooperate and negotiate with others. Play is an essential part of each child’s learning.
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What to Bring?
•
•
•
•

•
•

A big backpack – big enough to hold a library book.
A change of clothing in a bag – in case of accidents.
A pair of inside shoes – slip-ons or Velcro closures.
Snack and lunch – send a nutritious snack and lunch that is easy to eat and clean up (i.e., cut
veggies/fruit, granola bar, a sandwich, cheese and crackers) – and a drink. Some schools are
“nut free” due to allergies – please check with your school.
Please put your child’s name on EVERYTHING that is brought to school.
School supplies that the teacher has requested – you will receive a list (some schools collect a
fee and purchase the supplies)

How Can I Support My Child’s Success at School?
•

Accept and recognize their efforts

•

provide opportunities for them to draw, paint, cut and glue

•

encourage them to accept responsibility (e.g., clean up toys)

•

read to them and encourage them to discuss stories, poems and nursery
rhymes

•

provide opportunities to play with others, and even spend time away from
home with friends in order to develop independence

•

provide up-to-date contact numbers for the teacher

•

talk positively about school experiences

•

provide opportunities to develop independence

•

become familiar with classroom timetable – library days, gym time

•

make sure they attend school regularly and on time

•

monitor the amount and type of TV viewing, video games, computer games

•

spend time with your child talking, playing games, puzzles, etc.

•

engage in activities that explore your child’s interests (e.g., learning about nature, baking
together, growing plants)

How Can I Be Involved In The School?
•

read classroom and school newsletters for updates on activities

•

attend parent-teacher conferences

•

volunteer for classroom support

•

stay in contact with your child’s teacher, especially if you have a question or concern – often an
informal chat or phone call will alleviate worries before they escalate into problems

•

attend school Parent Advisory Council (PAC) meetings
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So How Is My Child Doing?
You will receive three written report cards outlining your child’s progress, typically
by December, by March, and the end of June.
In addition, there will be at least two informal reports that may be in the form of
a parent-teacher conference.
Many schools hold open house events at various times in the year. You have an opportunity to visit your
child’s class and see examples of projects and activities at such events.
An Open House event may provide an opportunity for a brief chat with the teacher. There are many other
parents there as well, so please make an appointment if you wish to speak to the teacher in greater detail.
PLEASE NOTE: Although you will receive formal progress reports do not hesitate to phone or arrange to
meet with your child’s teacher if you have any questions or concerns.
Don’t wait until the first report card if you feel a need to talk. Small problems addressed
early may save larger problems later.

What Services May Be Available?
The School District offers services that may be available to support the needs of particular students.
Referrals are made by the School-Based Team (classroom teacher, student support teachers and principal)
in consultation with parents. The services are allocated on a priority basis by the district’s Director of
Student Support Services.
If, as a parent, you feel your child might need any of the special services, discuss your concerns with your
child’s teacher who will help you.
o
o
o
o
o

Occupational Therapy
Physiotherapy
Speech/Language Therapy
Child Care Worker
Education Assistant

o
o
o
o
o

District School Counsellor
District Psychologist
Teacher of the Deaf and Hard of Hearing
Aboriginal Student Support
English as a Second Language

Has Your Child Attended Daycare?
If your child has been cared for by one of the local childcare facilities, Kindergarten teachers would be
very appreciative of any information you would be willing to have the staff provide. They are
knowledgeable about the ways in which your child interacts in group settings, and know your child’s
preferences. This information can be very helpful in ensuring a positive start to Kindergarten. Please talk
to your childcare provider.
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What Parents Can Do …

Kindle excitement about kindergarten. Visit your school and meet your child’s teacher.
Invite new school friends home to play and help your child build strong friendships.
Never forget safety. Teach your child safety rules – whether walking or taking the bus.
Discuss what your child will be learning in school – colours, numbers, shapes, and letters.
Explore your neighbourhood together. Talk about the world you live in.
Review the good behaviour expected of your child, such as following rules and taking turns.
Get involved at your child’s school. Attend PAC meetings. Volunteer in the classroom.
Answer your child’s questions about school.
Read to your child daily. Visit the library together.
Turn every day into a learning experience. Let your child help with everyday chores.
Encourage your child to eat well, get enough sleep, bathe daily, and brush teeth 2x a day.
Notice the new things your child is learning to do. Reinforce your child’s progress with praise.
(Adapted from: http://www.geocities.com/Athens/Troy/5059/kind.html)
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Schools Registering Kindergarten Students
Fruitvale Elementary School
1857 W Columbia Gardens Road (Box 580), Fruitvale BC V0G 1L0
Teresa Berdusco, Principal
Ian Baxandall, Vice-Principal
Michele Tingley, Administrative Assistant

Phone 250-367-7541

Glenmerry Elementary School
3660 Carnation Drive, Trail BC V1R 2W6
Carolyn Catalano, Principal
Matt Rosati, Vice-Principal
Lorraine Bella, Administrative Assistant

Phone 250-364-1353

Kinnaird Elementary School
2273 10th Avenue, Castlegar BC V1N 2Z8
Leanne McKenzie, Principal
Ian Cooper, Vice-Principal
Kathy Haffner, Administrative Assistant

Phone 250-365-8478

Robson Community School
3151 Waldie Avenue (Box 259), Robson BC V0G 1X0
Bud Gregory, Principal
Melanie Hartleb, Administrative Assistant

Phone 250-365-5922

Rossland Summit School
2390 Jubilee Street (Drawer 1269), Rossland BC V0G 1Y0
Patrick Kinghorn, Principal
Nathan Robinson, Vice-Principal
Justine Armour, Administrative Assistant

Phone 250-362-7388

Twin Rivers Elementary School – Castlegar Primary Campus
749 7th Avenue, Castlegar BC V1N 4E1
Brian Stefani, Principal
Wendy Cutler, Vice-Principal
Leanne Osokin, Administrative Assistant

Phone 250-365-8465

Webster Elementary School
395 Schofield Highway, Trail BC V1R 2G5
Bev Kanda, Principal
Diane Smith, Administrative Assistant

Phone 250-368-3242
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